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Mr IXmiuuman mgfM'sted tluit when the Vote be 
takon. the Clork be directed to call over the names* 

The Cu.\m in reply veunrked that it was not strict 
ly in order, in Committee of the Wliole, to call over 
unmet*. H hugged to make the suggestion, thatthe 
divisions on questions in Committee were to be re- 

garded only in tho die ht of comparisons of views; and 
when the anniei ate announced such is the pride of I 
opinion, that members might be inclined afterwards | 
to adhere to opinions, which they might have been 
dispose 1 t«> change but for their premature cotnimttul 
beifore the public eye- lie merely made the sugges 
turn. Tho Committed would take it for wifat it was 

worth. 
Mr. BAY l.Y, of Accomac, then rose to address the 

* Chair. He had lioped that sotno other gentleman 
would have risen; but as the question seemed to be 
ready to be taken, and as no person was desirous to 
make any remarks, and as his constituents were among 
the foremost in making the call for this Convention. 

#* ho held it to be his duty to give the reasons which 
would induce him to vote for this amendment. After 

^ djecting tho opinions of his constituents in every 
pari of the district, as to the defects of the Constitu 
ti.m, he had determined, and a sense of duty had 
pointed out to lum that course which would lead to 
r!i correcting of the evils of which they complained. 
If hoped that because such would be his course, he 
s lould not be considered by any us a leveller, a revo- 

i- hltionist, or a-radical reformer. He could assure the 
Committee that, no such character could just ly be im- 
puted to him. If ho believed that the proposition now 
before the Committee Won't! in the slightest degree, 
endanger the sccutiiy of property, or could put power 
in tiie liaudcrof those who would in any way abuse it, 
not'only would he nut Vote for this amendment, but 
he would foci bound to meet it with his m >st decided 
disapprobation. 

o il u uuru u*. mm-ireenoitiers in large numoerK 
in any part of the State, who ate destitute of property 
and ot principle-*, such was not the character of those 
among whom lie lived. Feeling it to be u part of his 
duty to explain whut would be the operation of this 
amendment oil the people whom he represented. and 
who w’ere early concerned in taking up this subject, 
having been among the first to present petitions to 
tho Legislature, ho was induced to take this occasion 
to trouble the (Jonuhitfeo with these Ireriihfks. The 
people of Accomac have not those facilities for ac- 
quiring freeholds which abound in other parts of the 

*• Star. where there is much waste and useless lands. 
Penned up in a peiunm aj. every one who wishes 
to obtain a vote cannot realize that under the pre- 
sent system, however much he may prize tho privi 
1 ‘go, and however respectable may be his shading, 
and even Iris means. The territory is umali, and the 
tracts of twenty five ucres which are necessary to 
make the qualification, arc not cosily to be obtained 
at any price. But although the qualification is thufc 
confined to the soil, tiro respectability of the inhabit! 
ants is Hot exclusively derived from that source- Thb 
people of that county do not draw their subsialefikT 
rudely from land. A great pfoportion of thorn arc 
werriiy mechanics, and many earn their bread by ploughing the ocean-. It is not easy for such men, on 
their tiist entrance into life, to luy by two hundred 
dollars to buy such a freehold as might qualify them 
to vote. However easily this may be done in other 
parts of the country having vast mountains of useless 
land.-, and therefore a freehold of 25 or 50 acres is 
cr’.si.y acquired. lie declared that he had never cou- 
--idc. -ru the possession of a A sdiuld as the best e'd- 
dnn e and test of pormauent common interest and at- 
tachment to iho community. He believed that many situat ions and circumstances of lily furnished tests as 
certain. 

Ho could not coincide with those who are disposed 
° disfranchising soldiers. Such a disposition did not 

pervade the Eastern shore. There it was cdiWidcred 
*•ie sacred duty of ail to protect the country againnt 
any invading enemy. During the two wars in which this country has been engaged, there were no cx 
emp's. Aji rushed to the post of dunger. Younrr 
and old—no man was disqualified then for the pro“ tec!ion of the property of the freeholder. He asked 
i! the amendment of the gentlemm from Monongalia 
sprung from any desire to give to the non-freeholder 
privileges in iiis own seeking only? It was not so._ 
The freeholders themselves, 21,000 to 16,000, havo said that they are willing to abandon these exclusive 
rights. It then the freeholders possess tile govern- 
ment, and the' sovereignty is in the people, and it' this Convention know thnt the freeholders desire that the 
rest of their fellow citizens shall be admitted to par- ticipate n political power, whut good reassn can or 
lies been assigned for opposing that desire? He had 
r ver hoard the non-freeholders half so loud to call I t tn:s Convention as the freehbideis themselves.—it 
was from the most thickly settled part of the county Accomac that the demand to extend the rmht of 
.s ifrriige was most earnest. The small freeholder 
y-nu:1 “•* d}v‘ue his farm to advantage to himself or 
family; he has only sufficient to qualify himself a vo- t r—Mns qualification he can only give to one son, .i: d generally the first born; lie remains at home with 

fit her, cultivates the land, supports him in his old and at Ins death inherits the freehold. The 
c her sons are sent from home to leni'n useful mo- 
\ nn;cai trades—they return—the old man can per- 
-a.w Purchase an acre of land for eacli eon, on which 
or;" Wl11 make a ship-yard, and another erect a hiack- shop; and are not these useful and worthy ine- 
c.iatnca, who support themselves and family by honest iduslry, by the Use of the broad axe^l sledge Inun- 
rr.er, to be trusted, as lie who holds the plouVh ban- 
o.os. i he one is sent from Virginia to obt ain a trade 
: Is bo,,n<> *n apprentice, but the moment lie is Tree 
rf lov,Js Virginia and returns home, marries, and set j 
f. 8 iiimscll lor life in the neighborhood of his birtli; t fie must not vote for those who make laws to go- i 
y era him; solely upon that barren pie* he does not 

Tha soldier it is said, is not to be trusted, aud he 
v. no serves in the militia is not to bo trusted. This 
was u doctrine which would not ho enter!(fined. A 
tore patriotic bind of men never entered the arjnv 

ot Washington than those who went from his conn- f They fought by Kit side at Brandywine, at Uer m.ntown. and at Moiifftoiflli; and he had seen often at the polls, men who had assisted in gaining the in-! dependence ol' our country, and w ho when they came to vote, were told they had no right there, and wore thrust aside by old teries. Such things a3 these rou- «ed the people to complain,and induced them tovoto fur n Convention. He imped lie should not he accu- sed of declamation—wiml staled to the Commit- tee were i&cts not to be denied. 
Much had been said about confusion at elections. Extend the elective franrhisc, and there will be no f nr ol confusion. He had never witnessed any con- 

fusion except what was cre ated by those who do not belong to the county. 1J« had never seen, no* heard 
of any confusion in noy part of Virginia. But reject this proposition, and let the old restrictions and dis- qualifications continue, and it will not be loti" before 
you will have confusion. Ypu must show a *dinposi l ion to redress the evils of which the people complain, or you must expect that their complaints will assume 
a louder tone. Was there no remedy, he asked, fi,r confusion at elections' There appeared to him to bo a simple one. It is only necessary to lay of? the counties into districts, that will prevent Inrgecollcc- trom, t)f the people at one plneo. and consequently 
prevent confusion. And let the election* bo on the 
same days, and there can ih**n be no riot. Had the 
people shewn any disposition f*> riot—nny deposition to rise against the General Government, ah hough rnuoh dissatisfied with some of its proceeding*.' No. 
TheJjeop’e m.v he safe'y truHte l to the utmost limits 
«f su"rac'’- IB** worthy friend trftc.’d all the evils in Prance to the revolution in thar country. W*> hn*,e heard of iho excesses there But the people of this 
country are of a different chamc-er. 'i'hoy will not break out into mobs ofaanguinary v olence. and the ■cfs rrf Puropr^o depots are net ’a N> ,*^-1 • cyr', 

tii'n the t»j»pT**9in»i of the people h«-re. They only 
ask their ri*ht»aa t'roeo»on, and for *hm .purpose *he 
um'’iidto* n» is yrtbiod Did thoecbne*in. France gv« 
to Jefferson a disrelish fojr exhSjbloff suffrage? Did 
<hc cruelties of Robespierre produce such on effect on 

the venerable President of this Convention. lJoih 
tlie-e gentlemen were witnesses of those atrocities, 
yet we do not find that they changed thoir opinions 
On this fact he was disposed »o place more confidence 
than on all the argument of gentlemen, who took the 
other side of the question, and obtained from impure 
sources. He had asked himself, how comes it that 
different districts have taken such different grounds 
on this subject? Ho meant the freeholders in those 
districts. Wt ecu the South and Western part of 
the Stale,bounded by Kentucky, Tennessee, and the 
Northwest by Pennsylvania, Ohio and Maryland, all 
anxious for th s change. Is all the wisdom, he nsk 
ed, in the centre of tbe State? All the parts of the 
State to which he had referred, are those who see 
t!ie operations oft he neighboring States, and they are 

| for a change. The result is conclusive: we are not 

making an experiment, but are adopting a course 
! sanctioned by the experience of all the States. The 
| experiment had had a fair trial in the other States, 
i and the effect had been to increase thoir population 
and prosperity, 

| The quest ion of Internal Improvement in this State 
1 had been mixed up with this discussion, he know not 
for whar reason. He was in fhvor of Internal Im- 
provement to a limited extent, and he was so from a 

principle of pride as a Virginian. lie believed that 
the emigration from Europe would swell the pop 
illation of our State, as it did that of other States, 
lie had seep Virginia full from the first to the third 
State. He had seen that iu the East her population 
did not increase: and we must look to the West for 
that strength which will enable her to preserve her 
present standing, or she will fall still lower. Intcf- 
ual Improvement, by tUO aid of the fund now existing 
and a liberal constitution, which will give to men 
their rights, will fill the West with inhabitants. 

nirni ui jmq iinm no oecn e»»Mnn$u ; 
to free-hnldors in Virginia. Will anv one give a rea- 
son why it should be vested exclusively in 1'rcclioj*!- j 
ers? We see ill ill*; highest officers of the Stale, j the Governor and Judges, and other functionaries of 
tljs Sta^e, nil'l all the highest officers of the Fedeiral \ 
government, from the President of the 17. Slates! 
downwards, placed in office without inquiring who-1 
tl»or they are freeholders or not. Non-freeholders 
are as much entitled to these offices as freeholder*._ 
Yet with this fact before us, can it be pretended Unit 
there is anv good reason for the exclusion of non- 
freeholders from tho polls? Why is the qualiiie .tion 
to be considered so essential in the voters, and /;;t be 
altogether disregarded in the officers of the highest rank? He thought that this case ought to lie suffi- 
cient reason, for-extending ihe right of suffrage.— He would not uric7n;>t to reply to epithets thal^gen- tl' iu 'n on both*sides had used; such as Aristocrat, 
Republican, Sic.: they might call him cities: those 
who knew hun best, were republicans, by acts and 
deed, and not by words: they'had confided their iu- 
ten-st to him, and he trusted it would not be abused; and he disregarded any epithets that shall be bestow- 
ed upon.the Constitution which we shall make, if 
we make such ns tiro people wish—that will redress 
tbetr grievances, and shall be republican. In Virginia, epithets hud lost all their power, lie 
would vote as he thought right, and did not euro what 
name whs given to him. lie did unt concede to his irwnd from Richmond, (Mr. Nicholas,) that he, and 
those who were with him, were the exclusive fiends ofthe people. He knew no net which they had done, wh;ch en*kt!ed them to use the phraseology ‘*ui*, Uie 
j> unite <f Ihe people " IP his friend meant, that they were ft loads ot the freeholders, he would find that a 
anjomy of the freeholders were in favor of this change The gentleman had told us. that he was 
Attorney General lbr twenty years. Was this said to give his remarks greater weight among the corn- 
rnunity. He knew the. gentleman wire Attorn/*^ General, and lie knew also, that li»* himself aided to 
put him there. At the age of £>?, said Mr. Baylv, I voted lor the gentleman, and I have uever repented pi it. I knew him only from report, which waaatcong- »u hi-? favor; a young gentleman of great expectation, to thorn Who know him. But I had a strong reason, 

, he was the eon of that old revolutionary, and L'enu- me wing, Robert Carter Nicholas, Treasurer of Vir 
8'™' and a 6C‘°” fro'" that pure stock might safely 

, be trusted an any staTon, or office: for he would ho- 
j n*>r it. I call him my friend, which is a term I SCJ- 
:rvra| dkP.yT l° nn> but1tbo9eI have long known and | tried, hu I cannot adm.;, that he. and those who act with him, on this question, are the only friends of the people; if so. why did he cease to he the agent, the officer of the people*—I will "** S?y *?rvant' 1 dit>1^ tlje word. I trust my friend will excuse me, if I recommend to him, to strike out all that part of his speech, relating 
\vibT Cm?Cku est bls friends, the people, enquire Z^L°, fhn T\h°lrf3- The gentleman has told 1 

BittLfl P<t0pl9 ba*e no reliance on those who 10 bank stock, and that such persona are not to be entrusted as much as those whose estate is in the I soil: on that point, he agreed with his friend; a bank stock man, h not a \ irgmia man. The bank stock man now, is not like tlfc bank stock man, when this Constitution was made The people at that time when they went to the Treasury of u-l.i*I n 

l&nS^ir^re^rS 
sure the paper’currency, i?g,'md uovw° there are, who know hovv long it will be good. The ! 
suUTnd aUIuHiglf"ffilUoynS,|00ttfrp,ereven ! 

rt r -r*¥j BO Will, ,11 tlie bank p^orlf tL "»* 
bank paper ha. become so worthb-s ,i, to ik* * 

«*" - *■*»« «o IK! 
AT- 

hfro, .I., if u„ : Control Committee, noil ahvnlil een.l tiekcm to °L 

mcnt, rail road, for it will mvo t i.,.;- c ? 

U!t-to cut purl# trash ofT. 
rit-nds trou- 

Sncli titles ivereinefo chnfF rn.A ? 

now to be (tolled by »“ pretaiHo,! Z artifices, to agree to a restriction r>f»l "i’ an-' 
frajre. 

restriction of the right of suf- 
i Another cause of dissatisfneiirtn ui 
bor exacted of the non!frCcho!derfl Ja C" Se ,a‘ 
did not complain of themselves, of thr labor of ml* kin* roads. It was scarcely felt in his co.mfv 'r, roads there are kept in repair by on- dav i luK 

1 !° 
the course of a year and nro n *• 3 .°r, m 

z^jigsy 
expect ,ww <«»* 
have to insert a clstiso inthei' rR'"'"n so VfI" 
f »r the power of. amendment Aftr^t'St K'*"* ported that the odious provision wd; 1 U 

hfSol'/beTo 
pl^;^f:;r„^8r.<Lmtpad,y,’”f'"; 
Constitution in the world butwo^r !°*mnk,° .the boRt 
such r» one. ns our Constituents e*l’cctf‘f1 t°make 
if they wi,loot bo tapoy r„d V’ T»! V\ e have nnJv to rn .k•• r itn-I -porous under if. 
and t'.eta i, ^,^2 - toM,’ 

hoped the „„ Ilf'Kj. loonongala would prevail i.* 
u 7, <rtnn from 

(Im-Jdor local Pet,:,« ^ 

would be ditne. Hi* hid beard a great deal 
ot’ gloqutilCi! mi thia .subject; but he believed there 
were n»any silent tm-uiboic t\ ho, perhaps, knew mudi 
more concerning the mm ler, t ban those eloquent gen- 
tlemen, who had addroosed 'he Committee. 

Mr. M COY Bii-.t, hi was not in favor of the 
amendment. If tlie Legislature had been based on 

the compound ratio, he would have Ween willing to 
vote to the utmost extent of numbers, in order to 
balance wealth; but as the bdsis of the v hite popu- \ 
lation has prevailed, he should be opposed to too 

great an extension of the suffrage. He wished to 

guard against tho charge of inconsistency. Hisli-1 
nul voto would depend on the character of the basis 
which would be adopted. By that he would regu- 
late his course as to ibe extension of the suffrego. 

Mr. SCOTT naked what would be the condition 
of any who have the qualification, if they have not 

1 

paid their tax. If he who lias the property, and is as 

aossi'd, should be returned ontbn pay books as delin 

quent, will he not be eutillcd to vote? If the nmn 

who is not assessed in any property, may vote, will 
not the man who is assessed, but who has not paid 
his tax, be entitled to his_vot-? 

Mr WILSON said it was his intontionto include 
those who were not assessed for any tax, provided 
they were subject to any of the disqualifications 
which were specified. But as to the man who has 

property, and is fairly assessed, yet refuses to pay, he 
evinces such :i disregard for the .Community, that lit* 
ought lobe excluded from the privilege of giving his 
vote. 

; Rornarks of Mr. MORGAN, in Committee of the 
whole. 

Mr. Chairman: Before the question he put to 
tli Committee I wish to submit n tew remarks in fa- 
vor of the adoption of tin: amendment now under 
consideration. 

Tin subject is very properly doomed by every 
member of this body one of great importance, it in 
volvcs the sovereign rightsof the people—rights too, 

i which, when restrained, ought to be restrained with 
j great care. We are tol l b> able wirers on the sub- 
ject, that the right of voting in the appointment of 
Legislators is a sovcicignright, and one of the first 

1 importance in free governments. Ir is then a sever- 

ign 'rightand must he so consi tiered here. I presume 
j thou air, that it can only tie abridged eo far as shall he 
j neobssary for the public safety and th public good. 
! And o r inquiry is, how far can this right bo 
sal'c.y extended? or what is a proper restraint op 
on it? We nil a gee that good government de- 
pends very much upon the deteimiponon of this ques- 
tion 

I believe Sir, that th- very best form of Govern- 
ment for the promotion ofhutnan happiness and safe* 
ty, js dictated by the natural love of liberty and e- 

quality, implanted in every liunian hear*; and in eve- 
ry act of mine upon this floor T shall be gmded by this notion. I shall pursue that course which l think 
be3t calculated toseenre 'he enjoyment ol'the "rectos! 
possible portion of the rights of man to tile people ot 
this commomveaMi. G vernmont js, or uu"ht to be 
instituted, not for the restraint of tJiose rights, biC for 
their security and enlargement. .We aro not to look 
for man by him*-If in tic forest, but in society, where 
he can only ba found. I re, is a social being by nature— 
he was made to linfiit society—&. cannot live without 
it. In my humble judgment, (which however I do 
not presume to put in competition with the judgment of this body,) society may be so ordered as to enable 
man to enjoy all his natural rights, in a. much more 
perfect and ample maimer, than ho can possibly do, 
alonein 'he unbroken forest. 

In the few remarks which I propose submitting for the consideration ol'the Committee, I shall en- 
deavour to argue from facts to conclusions, and net by 
mere declamation, as I think was the cruise «>! 
the gentleman who preceded me in opposition to 
the amendment of my colleague, (Mr. Wilson.) It is from facts wo arc to look tor correct conclu- 
sion^, and I know of no better course «f reasoning on 
the affairs of government, than to look into facts and 
circumstances connected with other governments, simitar to those in our own. end the effects; «nd to 
conclude that similar facts and circumstances here 
would produce similar effects. 

The gentIcmnn the city of Richmond (Mr. Nicholas) on yesterday from his course of declama- 
tion came to ike conclusion that non-freehoitlers 
could not love V irginia. Ilis principal argument con- 
sisted in the fact, that the holders of bank-stock in 
this city might go to the office—transfer his stock— 
and in a few hours have himself conveyed to the stale 
of Muryland. I pray you sir, cannot the landholder 
do the same, by going to another office (the clerk’s 
office) and there transferring his land? This sover- 
eign right never can,or ought to depend upon the ease 
or facility of the mere alienation of property. No sir, it must depend upon higher considerations. 

The gentleman across the way (Mr. Trezvant) seems alarmed at the amendment, because it contains what he calls universal suffrage. I would call it gen- eral suffrage It is possible, however, that his ob- 
jections have been induced by an intimate acquain- tance with the improper exercise of tho right of 
suffrage by free negroes in the elections in North Carolina, i believe the gentleman resides near that 
fotatc. Or perhaps his argument is drawn from the 
fact, which he has given the committee—that some 
gentleman of his acquaintance, raised in Virginia Who removed to some of the western States, where’ the suffrage may be said to be general—resided there aeveral years—again saw the gentleman—and told hiin that he still loved Virginia: ergo, tho richt of suffrage as fixed by the Constitution of Virginia, is the very best in the world! This may be a conclu- 
sive argument with that gentleman—It is not with me. Ifexoro I enter upon the argument it will be 
proper to observe to the committee, thut I had the honor a lew days ago of laying upon the table a f°r the 1rcg'',ut'°n of the right of suffrage, differing somewhat from the one now under consid- eration. It requires thu citizenship of every free 

nn riE",c"«-!»to c, 

r, J;. Ur!1' v1 : ,c w*>»t «r.» levies, leviei upon him the two years next nreredin,, 
one in w.ucn lie propose* r0 vote, ami also, that a 

l *“? f°r lwenly-five cents shall be levied on every five 
! white man, lobe collected ami paid it to the public treasury. All such citizen*, having so paid theii 

lmt8;Wnnr ! rV1'011 l° VO,e’ ft requires that a por.ion of the property taxes equal to* the whole amount of the taxes so required u> bm called 
j an‘l Pa,d in. shall bo got apart, and these two sums an 

j 5"|fa,y aPCJ°Priatcd and vested in the permanent v.terary [ und, lor purposes of education. Th<’ amendment now under consideration requires two rtaidt'uCu m the Slate, and one in the county city, or borough; and the payment, of all tnvJs and «.‘rn-.in;cd m, ■*" «*>*. w«««. SS 
j year next preceding ihd time c»f election, ns a nualili canon. It requires no specific tax to be levied bn 
; tile payment ot those which shall be levied. This amendment meets iny approbation as fully as my own except as to the subject of education, ft is pJrha.'J as great an extensmn a., we may now expect to Jm 
j Jt is possible Mr. Chairman that I sbalfnot calf uri for consideration that part of my scheme which re- !'{*“ 1° educ®tion. I have seen too much opposition already expressed by icveral gentlemen (in the dis cussion of another ques'ion) tJ the establish,nr„ of any system of general instruction; and I presume it1 
tT^Jnf ,ffU,e,C*i" l° "r^C ,,,y view* on ll,« considers- 1 

on of the committee. Wo have heard expressed 
ri iTK,obJrct,°03 <*f the gentleman from j sylvama^Alr V'Cp,tl{,fn •" f'«n Spott-1 r- Stanard,) fend other genii# pien too hit 

‘"i and ohjoctioiw seem to he. that some I 
Z ™ ?y b.C a‘Vod <** the people of ihe east 
■ ‘‘y education of the children of the west. I be- 
twoo^'ihJ *m n°f rnr*,*'*en in raying that at ln8Pt1 
M r?f ,h0sc?er,,J,?,n> n wore educate* at William di Mary an institution which had nmhonty. and did tax othJr ; tkmy “'i'1 thf! Veiu of thokavrr, J”. 

y:,n ^.v *^e western hunters, through thei rnodmrn of the surveyor s f?e3. Vei :h*y fear that 
i ,J,n »'* bu ta*'x' f°r benefit of the weal, 

be firm' ,~T?Te,r to *&<> committee,, that it can bo drinor rtritcd by docume^ to bo relied on, that/ 

the rd»n wliirh I had the honor of proposing (if adop 1 

ted) won hi ut the end of twenty ye«ns turnish the 
tneuus of. giving five your* education to every free, 
white child born in the Commonwealth of Virgin la; 
and as widl sir, to those of the can tern part' of the 
Old Dominion as to those of the west Yes Sir, to 
Ml! Ann wiiaiever omer gentlemen may think upon 
th\0 subject, I think even that would render mon 
aubstanmil benefit to'fh«* people than all wo have 
Bunn—(Indeed we have done nothing)— I may say i 
more tlinn all we can now possibly expect to do. 
But it must be abandoned for the present. 

Tin* brings me, Mr. Chairman, to the question be- 
fore us, ami as ( have before said, I will endeavour to 

arguo from tacts to conclusions. 
The proposition now under consideration justifies 

an enquiry itiio the state of government: and I be- 
lieve, i: will be found to be arts, scraiical in it princi- | 
plea. If you agree that an aristocracy is properly j 
defined to be a government of the few over the tnony, 
and that those few hold their authority by virtue of 
their estates, I can prove that our government is an 
aristocracy, or atleast uristouraticnl in its nature and 
principles.—If it shall be found that the powers of 
this government urc in the hands of the few. to the 
exclusion of the m my, ami those few arc 10 be ascer- 
tained aud known by the estates they bold, surely 
if must be aristocratical in its nature. And I venture 
to say that such is the situation of thu <rovernroent 
of Virginia at this time. 

In ltt-28 when the election was before the people 
to determine whether they would call this Con- 
vention, or not, thirty-eight thousand five-hundred 
and thirty three votes were given, and returned 
from the whole State [20,2 75 fast of the Bin- 
Bulge and 10,238 xves«:] Aud here sir, I must 
beg leave to corroct some of the very erroneous cal- 
culations of the gentleman from Spotsylvania, made 
a few days ago. in the discussion of I lie question upon 
the basis of representation The gentleman’s calcu- 

lations were taken from theargumon- of the gentle- xhan (rum Augusta, whoso argument was fqunded 
upon doemnunts furnished by thu Auditor, known hy 
cvery person here to be inaccurate, fallacious, and 
not to bo depended upon, These doemn.-nts purport 
to exhibit the number of freehold estates in the com- 
monwealth, which will authorize voters. It must be 
recollected that they included all such estates, vvhe 
tlier held by men, women, children, foreigners, or 
even .roe uegroes, if any such persons have free 
holds. But not only so each person’s freehold in every 
county, counted, so that the same man is counted 
once for his freehold or freeholds in each county.— A! -ny tnen are counted 3, 4, and 5 times, and some 
perhaps ofiencr. It is very common, particularly in 
V1*" OUSU.TU pan. OI inornate for gentlemen to have 
freeholds to many coun-ies, but not eo frequent in the 
\Vcst. But this is not all In several of the Wes- 
tern counties, a few years ago, large quantities of 
lands wero returned delinquent for the non-payment of toxt\s, ami sold. Most of th«i*e lands now belong 
to the Literary l- uml. They do not appear on tile 

I commissioner's books; and consequently were not re 
port’ d by the Auditor. These documents arc not to 
b.‘ relied on. I can assure you. 

I give you better proof—I offer vnii the freehold- 
ers themselves when called to tlte’pnlls; and not ot 
one tuna, but several times—a bon all felt mi intcr- 

lest, and when nearly all attended I offer you the list of votes from all the counties, cities, & boroughs, ooth from the East and from the. West. It is "not 
thut every voter did not attend, but more I prestfiiie were prevented from attending in the West than in the Last. There were cjiciiinr^ances in tlmt coun- 

J try to prevent their attendance, which did not one- 
role here. In some of ilie lar^o counties where there 

| wero no district elections, some were prevented from 
at lending the polls by intervening mountains andtva- 
ter courses; and even where there were districts, .ail who failed to a.ftend on t he first day, were compelled afterwards to go to the court houses, for the law on- 
ly required the poll-r to bo kept open after the first 
day. at the court houses during court days. Those d’lriculties were not much felt in this part of the 

I call assure you, thut the votes were taken, &thc polls examined with great care, and I doubt whe- ther the vo*c of any non-fre’-holder, ever reached the Executive Chamber. The Judges qualified tn ta ,e votes and purge t he polls wore vigilant, and per.ormed their duty with the utmost strictness, so tur as I have been informed. Indeed they were of a,! men iu the Commonwealth, the last to permit im- V°t0S to,b,? c,JUUtc,J’ for ‘t must he recollected that these gentlcm -n (the county court clerks, sher- iffs, and commissioners of the revenue) had but jj-tle foelmgordeshe for the formation ofu Convention. They did tiieir duty fully >Utd amply. The number of freehold voters in the State, may ^,na,edatc4?'°00 a,‘d not more- I shall con- sider them as of that number Prom the free white 
f°mJ8??’ 8nd thc hypothetical increase since that time, there are now in the State more than 140,000 free white m ile citizens over 21 years of age. Deduct frtfm ibis number thc voters, and 

Il f’S whjte excludcil from the 
p s. But Sir, deduct frqfii this last number, 5, 10 

omSht°ro LeaS°j ^’S00 F<?r J,ai,l,er8 ahd others who ought to be excluded, and you still have 80,000_h a vmg the government in the hands of little more than one turd of the people. I am then justified in *ay- 
h?t St"’ h°t f°Vjrnm0,lt '* 111 the hands of the few— 

bv vbtfm bt'ii and e/er^«d b-v tfiat few, who hold it 
y " hvir freehold estates. 1 usk you now Sir, if our-government bo not to some extent ar is- to^iatical m *:s form? It is so considered by some men of great wisdom, and I believe generally^ the people of the o her States of this Union. Am we 

lr fhvTm ?!IrtfyHS t°:tl,^e facts? or are we to eon.sid- 
ihw X h?lvJn?ao,ne influence on our delibe u- tions Sir, we ouglit to consider them 
icalDTbico IZCicxflr"',m,>nt to P^ve the aristocrat ica princndcs of our government, Ido it with due 
bodv ln’llf 0pU,,?n31 of afl the members of this b d\, and also, with due respect to the freeholders 
u 'h t 

,l nie ,ere—whose opinions and interests I \\ ish to represent. Rut Sir. from those ti.cts I must contend tnat the right of suffrage ought orckt tv ° T|-«-e-w «.wv «SIK ry to the genius of our people; and I may well sav 

VnX,:m rnm th" C—pa- } t .d States. I? a not unwise to contend fo»- 

systems? 
I nf- ... cokiicw that the freehold riohi 

i 5™p)?- I°v/!iriMt>roJuc°/'/hr n£ 
iSS5s?»-«rtsa | o, 

" ?a«t «'„* .L'"0n' wbic', 'rW some curi! 
i is facts, and correct snm,. improper impressions 

1 ™ado °.n tfl°public mind cm thin subject. And nhho’ j* may he tedious and uninteresting tot? Committee 'S?vW..wi“r1’^ ,osson;aml c"rro« 
i _rri{ ‘bat.n from a careful examination of all the 
•ESSTSSSe r se-cra] S,at(* on ,,lip object I 
I }„ .,at [he Constitutions of Other States will not 

"c.c°nc u#ivc ovi'lcnce 1. convince X 
tor .' propriety ofn.l,.p,i„K (he principle 

vKT' xtv w,SV’'' "*nn 'CSE 
zs^*^3tt-s&rs8 
?l]i*r»"hryUcc,|.|l|’irm'’n’ W',h ,w”lr0 *'*" l.olrTin* 

Sifta?. *“*» nf ,h, 0. am, 
and three months ;n the f' yrar ,hc S,a,p. 
qualified voter, cxront 

shall be deemed a 
n/-/,- rPf,‘ ,?',,,cr,y t""ncn. or marine,. 

.cmSf"Sr, •?«., y-»r.. -ins 
onevear nr,a m 

30 1 wno shall have resident in the State STffl^a?I,mr,f,ed,e/\Ci'yDr ,0W"’ ">"’°nmn.h,) shall 
marine, doctor, except soldiers, seam«» and 

T-!-'VCry wbite male person of the age of 2! &oS%?rC;ndn,MU* U- S’ana having resided ... thl 
!o'vn wher. V- » 

,a,? "* mr>n,b* in Ihe co.mty, city or 

°rr 1° v""- bci"S «nroned in the mi® (7f 
leeined a f,„ahfi.d ^"g pa''1 a Sla,e or coun‘* ,a". »ball be 
i U-.S-..I7W,.—iwerjfrtowhitoma’scitijcBcf tl-.o T7. S, who 

at the time 1«etn», ham attained the age of n years, and res., 
ried in the county tu which tic offer* u> vole, one year uext pre- ceding the election, and wiio, m the Mm six niouUib, has paid a 
Mate tax, shall enjoy the right of an elector; and every such 
ciltsen who shall have purchased lauds from the |7 S shall have the right of voting, when ha shall have the other qualifica- tions cif age and residence. 

/Kentucky—Every live mule citizen, (negroes, niuL-mees, ami 
Indians, excepted.) wlio at tlie time being, hath attained to tiie 
Kgeof 21 years, and resided in the Stale two years, and the 
county nr tnwo in which he offers to vote, one year .wxt pi er.e- 
Uitig the election, shall enjoy the right of an elector * 

Tennessee —Every free man ol the age ol 21 years and up- wards, possessing a freehold iu the county wherein be may vote, and being an inhabitant of the State; £hd every free man 
tjemg an inhabidiat of any one county hi the State six mouthy, immediately preceding the day of election, shall be entitled to 
vote, 

Georgia.—The electors of members qf the General Assem- 
bly shall be cti.zens and inhabitants of the Stale, amt shall 
have attained the age of 21 years, and have paid ail taxes 
which may have been requited of them, atid which they nuty have hart an opportunity of (laying agreeable to law lor the 
year preceding tl»e election, and wlio shall have resided six 
months within the county. 

South Carolina —By the old Constitution the right of strf* ■ 

frage was Ciuihiicd to bee white males 21 year* of age, posse w 
®d of freehold, in 50 acres of laud, or town lots, and such T 
litem as paid two shillings sterling of taxes the year before the 
election But by the amended Constitution: 

Every free white man of the age of 21 years, (paupers and 
soldiers of the U. S excepted,) being a citizen of the State, and having resided therein two years previous to the election* ami who hath a freehold of 50 aerosol land, or a town lot, of 
which lie hath been seized or possessed six months Itefotc the 
election; or not having such freehold or town lot, hath lieen a 
resident in the election district in which lie offers to vote, six 
months before the election, shall have a right to vote. 

•Asm Carolina.—All free men of 21 years of age, having 
been possessed af a freehold estate in GO acres of land for six 
mouths, and having resided 12 months in the ceunty, may vow 
for Scnutnrs—and all free men of the age of 21, who have been 
inhabitants of any one county 12 months, uud shall have paid public taxes, shall lie entitled to vole for Commons. It is near- 
ly the same in towns having separate representation. 

Maryland — By her old Const if ut ion, all f,er men above 21 
years of’a^e, having freeholds of 50 acres of land, ot lUiiny 
pounds value of any property, and having resided one year in 
any one county, were authorized to vote. But by the amend, 
ment of 1002, every free white male citizen of the State (ami 
no others) above the age of 21 years, having resided one year in 
any county, or the city of Baltimore, or Annapolis, before tho 
election, shall have the right of suffrage. 

Delaware —Every white free man of the age of 21 year;, 
having resided in the State two years next before the election, 
and within that time paid a state or county tax which *h»H 
have been a-reseed at least six mouths before the election, shall 
enjoy the right of an elector; and the sons of those so qualified, 
between the ages of 21 and 22, may vote without having paid t» 

.... to (v„.o,-t,t 

From the Constitutions of these 12 slave-holding State?, tins 
various facts will be discovered, that 6 of them require fixed 
times of ege and residence of their male citizens, as the only 

l qualifications of electors;—4 require tli£ payment of some kind 
l of taxes in addition to age and residence; and only 2 require 

a freehold qualification:—these two aie Virginia, 'aud .North 
Carolina in the Senate 'V. *;T 

! 1 will not detain theCommittee in giving a full aivalysis of the 
Constitution? of the noivslave-hohliug State?, but wtU merely 
submit this statement, shewing that 6 of them require age aud 
residence as qualifications, and that the other fi requite the 
jiayimrnt of some kind of taxes to qualify elector*. 

Stales which require particular terms of age and residence nS 
qualifications of electors:— 

£>kt t>c-/u/lJingr. J^on-uLtirehohUug- 
Missouri, /' Illhreis, 
Alabama, Indiana, /V'i 
Kentucky, Maine, 
Tennessee, New Hampshire, 
S Carolina, Vermont, 
Maryland—1> Rhode Island—<5 

States which require the payment of taxes in addition to age and residence:— 
Mississippi, Ohio, 
Louisiana', Pennsylvania, 
Ceorgio, Massachusetts, 
Delaware—4 Oonhsciletit, 

New Jersey, 
New York—t> 

States which require freehold estate* in addition to age and 
residence:— 

Virginia, 
North Carolina—2 

.. 12 12 
Now, ?ir, I have presented for your consideration 12 Stvtc? of 

this Umoil, in wliicti the right dl suifr^ge is expended generally, 
to all the free while male citizens ol 21 year? of age. Soule of 
them, but not all, have excluded paupeis, soldiers aud seaman) aud Fomo have not even excluded free negroes. Sptof thern like Virginia, hold slaves, and six do not. I have also prr^ settled you with leu Stales, which require the payment of tax&s ,. 

in addition to the qualifications of age. and residence—four of them slave holding and fix not. South Carolina, Maryland, Massachusetts and New York, have changed their former Con- 
stitutions in this particular, and have abandoned the freehold 
qon!,ficalion, except a? to free negioss in New York. The 
Constitution of that' Stale authorizes free negroes, being male 
citizen* ofilial State, of full age, who hold estates of freehold, ol the value ol V$150, clear of debts and incumbrances, and who 
shall have paid taxes on their estates, to vote. But I have 
heard that the Legislature refused to tax these freeholds, and 
thereby deprived the owners of young There is an express provision in the Constitution, that no free negro’s real esiaio under the value of $2;">0 shall be taxed; so that no man is taxed in that State, wiihoui representation. 1 believe, Mr Chairman, Aoin these fact6, 1 may conclude that the freehold right of suf- 
frage is contrary to the genius of the people of the present a-c 
and the republican institutions of the United States. 

° 

If any confidence can be placed in the peonjp r:f the United States, (and I presume there con be. mo) 
so far as example and precedent taken from them can 
have any influence on our deliberations that influence 
is in favor of an extension, even bryond the amend* 
i;u lit of ray cc.lleague. The example of these 
States ha6 a very powerful influence on the people of 
Virginia, l am well ussored. My residence is near 

.Pennsylvania and Ohio; and I see and know the influ- 
ence of those Statu?, ar.d itfeir institutions, ovor tl»e 
people of the western part of this State. They me 
and know the benefits of gencrul suffrage on society, —they approve,—they desired a change. An/! Sir, 
look around you; and you find members on this floor 
from the Tennessee line, round to that of Maryland, who advocate the same principles, for which I con- 
t-nd. But to the South, on the North Carolina Hue, 
wo meet, with opposition- 

The gcntl-man over the way (Mr. Trezvant) haf to.c] t.a that every republican government in 
tin; world, where universal svjftufce Wne instituted has gone to ruin and perdition. Now Kir, I would 
like the gentleman to name lh*» government to which 
he refers ua, that we may know the force of his pre*. cedents. I shew him 12 republican governments where snfTrage, all hough not universal, is very gen- eral, which hove not yet gone to ruin. 

[Hem Mir Thkzvant remarked, thaMiis refeient?c 
was to the ancient republic* of Urcece and Rome, whnie suffrage became universal.! 

ijeii i>ir. L-hairman, the gentleman’s- owes an> not in point, and cannot therefore he considered as* having any influence on ifa'o question. It is not m> 
cussnry to discuss tlicm. They were either deuio. 
cranes or very impe rfect republics, and their hi-torv, shews that they are not examples forus. Sir* we mint look to our sister .Stares, whose history we know, and whose example we feel. Tney sustain ut>: and we 
arc sustained in our principles hy tho opinions of some ot the best and wisest men of our own country—men whose names will go down to posterity when many ot us will be forgot ton. Wo arc not contending for 
a wild and untried scheme. No! Jt j8 one founfcd 

I 
°" l,hC e,ernLaI principles of liberty and equality, which must characterize every good republican go- vernmrnt winch now is, or wbicE ever caiibc. But there is another objection. Those who pay no taxes ore unworthy or the privilege of votin/ 
in 

bt* °bFervC(J fax©, may be imposed •mous ways, and services rnny be required instead of tbe payment of money/ fl.r the sup- port of government. Every thing contributed for the support of any branch of the affairs, or concerns 
Dirt o'/heT.^ Ty br kgnim.itely considered as part of the faxes; &. it is a curious fact, tint the taxes and services imposed on the people of Vim nia, have* 
been muuroonfhd’ ,h? f?e ^r"a,Cst bnrfhens have 
tha t ». T Wh° ,l° "°l VO'°* Y'« «*• * that those who do not vote, are burdened rrrcal’v bey.-nd v/bat is right, and even more than is irenrra/ 

former occasion I 
* 

S ahew, and did shew that *ucb is «he flCt. P °J 

those 109^0??° °f ta*4ti°n i80fr°ct^ by a.»thoi«i„g tnose 109 htrbj governments spread over the whole 

ZZV.f.’l Te’ ("K Clty' hyy *•*«« ff> «.»y •mount. It is t* they levy n voters, as well as those whp 8l.‘ ""{J* is a capitation fax, and very frequently f.ir exce. fs he whole revenue levied upon nil r|,e pnipotv *>f th<* COUU.1U-. Look to u.llrho itcoixof J 


